CSC-10/5/2015 Members present include, Eileen Adair, Rebecca Hopeck, Monique Alexander, Suzanne Morris-Sherer, Danny Showers, BJ McDuffie, Terri Alsups, Sylvie Fambrini, Samantha Davis, Tracy Macdonald

Absent Leanne Golledge, Nancy Brandon

Meeting Minutes

CSC needs one more teacher to complete the line up.

CSC secretary will shift over to Sylvie Fambrini or rotate through members

Celebrations-

Honor roll assembly, huge open house with 90+ people.

Students in attendance – Shaday (?)Roberts - senior

Public Input- PE is required or JROTC or a sport

The 40 hours of community service performed by the students is not enforceable.

Principal Report-

Freshman class is 300+ highest number of returning juniors and seniors.

CSC calendar for school improvement plan will be approved.

New Business - voting on parent volunteers

Voting on financial issues

TJ has $34,000 surplus for voting due to increase students

Budget requests:

- $800 Transportation for students in need of Job Training
- $776.17 Drama
- $2,776.17 Band
- $2,776.17 Ceramics
- $2,776.17 Drawing
- $2,776.16 Choir
  - $776 Theater
  - $2,400 Challenge Day
- $15,000 Mental Health day

Computer, English, Foreign language and social studies did not get $2,000 to purchase books due to the District approving books and not giving the money. They need $10,000.
$22,652.07 will go to electives departments if approved by the CSC.

Challenge day needs $2,000. Hotel rooms were donated by Embassy suites January 19th and 20th.

West Sped program needs transportation funds. $880 was cut last year.

Mental health professional added day would cost $15,000

Student thoughts - would be to fund the cut programs.

Voting Members-

Opinions - voiced by the CSC about the financial

How do electives make our college ready? Answer colleges require activities.

Mental health day there are 200 sped students and having a psych here 5 days a week would be beneficial for the whole staff

Could mental health person be funded any other way? Answer no

Funding the arts is very important and we are funding supplies that are needed by the teacher.

Total = $38,480.07 if all items were funded.

Social studies can use the AP books

CCT needs $ for competition. Perkins money goes to equipment not registration for competitions.

CCT can make do with less money.

Well-functioning electives are a huge draw to get students into TJ.

Are there other funding for art supplies?

Registration fees for next year? Tabled until next meeting

Keep drama and theatre at 700? Answer no

Mr. P almieri has gotten grants to help fund Theater.

One idea is to fund mental health day then fund the electives with what is left over.

Possibility is to fund electives and give less to CCT, foreign languages, math and social studies.

Voting-
8 out of 9 people voted for the mental health extra day to be funded for $15,000.

Voting- 9 out of 9 voted to fund electives for $12,657

Next meeting will be November 9th, 2015.

- New business will be fees
- DECA will continue to sell cookies.